Platelets in inflammation and immune modulations: functions beyond hemostasis.
Platelets play central roles for maintaining the homeostasis of the blood coagulation. As they are also involved in immune responses and host defenses, increasing evidences have suggested that platelets exert other roles beyond their well-recognized function in preventing bleeding. This review is focused on inflammation, allergy and immune modulations of platelets. Platelets conduct immunoregulation through secretion of functional mediators, interaction with various immune cells, endothelial cells and beneficial for the leukocyte infiltration to inflamed/allergic tissues. In these regulations, the leukocytes are influenced by and receiving the signals from platelets. In contrast, rare attentions were focused on platelet regulations by immune system. An intriguingly example in the intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIg) treatment is discussed, in which dendritic cells exert anti-inflammatory effect through platelets. This further suggests that coagulant and immune systems are tightly associated rather than separate entities. The cross-talks between these two systems implicate that platelet therapy may have application beyond thrombosis, and immune interventions may have potentials to treat thrombosis diseases.